ATTENDANCE
Caroline Garcia 39200
Selena Watson 39201

STUDENT SERVICES
Student Store
Tricia Austin 39122

Athletic/Activities Department
Athletic Director
Brandon Mikkelsen 39113
ASB Director
Natalie Carter 39139

Athletic Trainer
Kevin Carpio 39166

Office Assistant
Janet Mawhorter 39116

Library
Christina Flemmer 39208

Career Center
Kathy Bartelsen 39300
Tiffany Young 39123

PSYCHOLOGISTS
Joseph Inzunza 64243
Maria Morgan 65243
SELPA
39119

Speech Pathologist
Jennie Cazovos 64245

Computer Lab
Doug Phelan 39125

CAFETERIA
Stacy Doerksen 39400

WORK EXPERIENCE
Summer Moreno 62192

PARENT ENGAGEMENT
Maria Mercado 39511

DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
Marc Orlofski (Math) 65209
Ashley Espinoza (English) 64111
Jeff Voigt (Science) 65244
Jennifer Longeur (Social Science) 65106
Bob Hovannesian (Fine Arts) 62180
Monica LaBrosse (CTE) 63130
Doug Wakefield (PE) 39401
Jennifer Lovelace (Foreign Language) 65213
Teri Black (Sped) SPED-SDC 65208
Heather Emerick (Co-Sped) RSP, SH, ED 64107

ADELANTO HIGH SCHOOL
Will challenge and engage students through research-based instructional strategies, while providing students with opportunities to achieve academic success and demonstrate responsible citizenship.

ADELANTO HIGH SCHOOL
creates college and career-ready students by promoting a culture of excellence through academic achievement, character development, and community partnerships.